Alumni
SMU alumnus Joshua Peugh, continues to develop new works for Jan. 2015 performances
http://artsandculturetx.com/top-10-winter-dance-events-in-texas/

SMU alumna Laura Claycomb, Q&A about her recent performance with the Houston Grand Opera

SMU alumna Sarah Saldana confirmed to lead U.S. Immigration and Customs Enforcement agency
and here
http://www.dallasnews.com/opinion/editorials/20141219-editorial-the-right-choice-for-immigration-director.ece
and here

SMU alumna Brittany Merrill Underwood talks about the Akola Project, a nonprofit she founded

SMU alumna Caroline Crockett Kneese relocates the Cerulean Gallery from Dallas to Amarillo
http://www.amarillomagonline.com/article/1083

SMU alumnus/former Kroger CEO David Dillon retires

SMU alumna Bree Smith wins Al Roker’s Million Meals March
News
Associated Press
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, new U.S. vs. Cuba policy
http://bigstory.ap.org/article/562624ad00144d828d01383cf5fc5b5c/ap-analysis-us-was-odds-world-over-cuba-policy
and here
http://www.washingtonpost.com/politics/federal_government/ap-analysis-us-was-at-odds-with-world-over-cuba-policy/2014/12/18/34cfb6c4-8687-11e4-abcf-5a3d7b3b20b8_story.html?tid=pm_politics_pop
and here
and here
and here
http://www.stripes.com/news/us/us-was-at-odds-with-world-over-cuba-policy-1.319935
and here

Tony Pederson, Meadows, former Houston Chronicle editor Jack Loftis dies

CBS Network
Wes Wagonner, Admissions, college applicants and social media
and here

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, falling gas prices not good for all

Fortune
DeGolyer Library archive photos featured in a story about JC Penney house brands
http://fortune.com/2014/12/22/jcpenney-private-brands/

Huffington Post
Karla del Rosal, Simmons, helping immigrant children succeed in school
Mary Spector, Dedman Law, pay day loan borrowers in Texas being jailed for not paying
http://www.huffingtonpost.com/2014/12/29/texas-payday-lending_n_6355602.html

Kiplinger
SMU ranks No. 59 out of 100 on Kiplinger’s list of best values in private colleges

National Geographic
David Meltzer, Dedman, tracking the first Americans
http://ngm.nationalgeographic.com/2015/01/first-americans/hodges-text

NPR
Bruce Bullock, Cox, dropping oil prices will weed out the weakest producers
http://www.npr.org/2014/12/15/370878785/texas-braces-for-a-drop-in-production-after-oil-prices-fall

Reuters
Nathan Cortez, Dedman Law, blood pressure apps may be dangerously wrong
http://news.yahoo.com/blood-pressure-apps-may-dangerously-wrong-204330490.html
and here
http://www.reuters.com/article/2014/12/23/us-bp-apps-idUSKBN0K11QF20141223

Scientific American
Don VandeWalle, Cox, the secret to raising smart kids
http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/the-secret-to-raising-smart-kids1/

USA Today
Cox ranks No. 7 in USA Today’s list of top 10 colleges for a major in finance
http://college.usatoday.com/2014/12/18/top-10-colleges-for-a-major-in-finance/

SMU student Audrey Self finishes marathon despite brain injury after car crash

Above the Law
SMU Dedman Law Renwei Chung writes about the relationship between economic conditions and diversity in the law

Al Jazeera
Chris Jenks, Dedman Law, extradition of activist Assata Shakur from Cuba unlikely despite restored ties
http://america.aljazeera.com/articles/2014/12/18/assata-shakur-extradition.html
Business Insider
SMU ranks No. 81 (in a seven-way tie for 81) on this list of the 102 Smartest Private Colleges in America

CBS DFW
Brian Zoltowski, Dedman, too much blue light hinders sleep

Bernard Weinstein, Cox, dropping oil prices could ease labor shortage for homebuilders

Cincinnati.com
Michael Hawn, Perkins, “Away in a Manger” nicely profiled

CNBC.com
Cox’s Caruth Institute Dallas 100 awards cited by one of the winners.
http://www.cnbc.com/id/102278121

D Magazine
SMU’s Center for Arts Research cited in a story recapping Dallas’ art in 2014

Joseph Cahoon, Cox, his coming aboard as director of SMU’s Folsom Institute for Real Estate among the top real estate stories of 2014

Dallas Business Journal
Brian Stump, Dedman, seismograph going to Irving to measure earthquake activity
and here
http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2015/01/01/2-4-earthquake-shakes-city-of-irving-again/
and here

SMU’s new Mustang logo on East Campus building among a list of five more things to know in 2014
http://www.bizjournals.com/dallas/blog/morning_call/2014/12/5-things-to-know-today-including-an-encore-for-the.html?ana=e_dal_rdup&u=vX6EprjILMiIL3OUXuRkgUC/anml&t=1420479654

Dallas Morning News
Dedman Law receives new $2.5 million gift for the new Tsai Center for Law, Science and Innovation

SMU student outreach program cited in a story about grants to the Texas Muslim Women’s Foundation for domestic violence

Mark Roglan, Meadows Museum acquires major painting by Zuloaga

Cox economy experts Al Niemi, Harvey Rosenblum, Scott MacDonald, Bruce Bullock and Mike Davis say economy will continue to grow

Best Mustang photos in 2014

Bernard Weinstein and Bruce Bullock, Cox, oil price nirvana in the U.S.?
http://www.dallasnews.com/business/columnists/cheryl-hall/20141227-cheryl-hall-is-u.s.-in-an-oil-price-nirvana.ece

William Lawrence, Perkins, gave invocation at Methodist Foundation’s Bobby Lyle tribute

Zannie Voss, Meadows, National Center for Arts Research releases annual report
http://artsblog.dallasnews.com/2014/12/smus-national-center-for-arts-research-unveils-its-annual-report.html/

SMU 2015 arts/performances among the highly anticipated by critics

Jeffrey Kahn, Dedman Law, to discuss his book Mrs. Shipley’s Ghost, Jan. 12

SMU student Anna Norkett writes commentary about education reform in the classroom
SMU student Rahfin Faruk writes commentary about transforming schools by breaking down traditional barriers.

Perkins School among the venues for the National Festival of Young Preachers.

Jerry White and Bernard Weinstein, Cox, falling oil prices – Dallas economy feels it less than the rest of the state.

Deseret News
SMU using data to predict students success or difficulty, and help them stay on track to graduate.

Education Writers Association
More on SMU’s partnership with the Dallas Morning News and Al Día to launch the Hispanic Families Network.

Facebook
Brian Zoltowski, Dedman, talks to Irving ISD students about his research.

Fort Worth Weekly
Rick Halperin, Embrey Human Rights, nice profile about the work of the program’s first Triumph of the Spirit award recipient.

FOX DFW
Bernard Weinstein, Cox, cheap gas good for drivers but could hurt economy.

Mike Davis, Cox, economic impact of lower energy prices.
Joerg Rieger, Perkins, cited in an editorial about Gov. Rick Perry’s stance on Texas’ poor

**Inside Climate News**
Joe Dancy, Cox, energy regulation has not kept pace with fracking technology
http://insideclimatenews.org/print/36224

**KERA**
David Chard, Simmons, looming deadline for DISD teacher evaluation plan
http://keranews.org/post/deadline-looms-dallas-isds-teacher-evaluation-plan

**Lawfare**
Chris Jenks, Dedman Law, 1905 U.S.-Cuba treaty complicates extradition of Joanne Chesimard

**Live Science.com**
Brian Stump, Dedman, fan vigor: football versus NASCAR

**Los Angeles Sentinel**
Perkins archive photo featured in a story about the new generation of activists emerging in response to killings of unarmed black men
http://www.lasentinel.net/index.php?catid=77&id=14213%3athe-new-movement&Itemid=167&option=com_content&view=article

**Metroland Media**
Oldest Christmas card at SMU listed among those that put Santa Claus in motion

**Military.com**
Jeffrey Engel, Dedman, Cuba initiative could mean changes for Guantanamo base

**Phys.org**
Fred Chang, Lyle School, receives Security 7 award from Information Security Magazine, given annually to top information security leaders
and here
and here
Dan Howard, Cox, oft-cited study re: nice gift wrap, recipients like gifts more  

**Renewable Energy World**  
Maria Richards, Dedman, elected to the Geothermal Resources Council board of directors  

**San Angelo Standard Times**  
Cal Jillson, Dedman, road funding to be top issue for state lawmakers  

**Star Local Media**  
Brian Stump, Dedman, earthquakes continue in Irving  
http://starlocalmedia.com/carrolltonleader/earthquakes-continue-to-rattle-irving/article_478adfb2-8a0d-11e4-ad0c-dbb9ded976bb.html

**Star-Telegram**  
Cal Jillson, Dedman, Texas lawmakers worry state agencies are going rogue  

Cal Jillson, Dedman, taming GOP congress  

**Vox**  
Mary Spector, Dedman Law, debt collection from the estates of the deceased  